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WASTEWATER PURIFICATION: COMBINED ELECTRON-
BEAM AND OZONE ACTION IN THE AEROSOL FLOW.
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Ozone is forming with high enough radiation chemical yield during work of electron

accelerator. It is useful to use oxidizing properties of ozone with combination of ionizing

radiation. The combined action of ionized radiation and ozone on aqueous solutions

increases efficiency of water purification.But at the same time , this kind process of water

purification is characterized by some limited stages:

1.Ozone mass transfer rate from gaseous phase ( where it is formed) into liquid phase

(where pollutants present);

2. Small solubility ozone in water;

3. High rate constant of radiation induced decomposition of ozone

We have proposed some optimizations for this kind of process. The most effective

action of ionized radiation and radiolitic ozone on polluted water is running this process

in aerosol flow. The highly developed surface of phase division is provided the maximum

rate of reaction of ozone with pollutants. The volatile pollutants react with radiolitic

ozone in gaseous phase in ozone creation moment.

Ozonoradioliolysis of real municipal wastewater in an aerosol flow was investigated

on a facility with electron accelerator with electron energy E= 0,3 MeV, power up to 15

kWatt, productivity 500 m7day.

Density of the irradiated aerosol was 0,02-0,05 g/cm3. It is increase low-energy

electron range on 1-2 orders of magnitude as compared with liquid water and increases

effective depth of uniformed irradiated layer.Because aerosol density is much higher

compare with air density, it is clear, that water drops in aerosol flow absorbed main

energy.

The treated municipal wastewater in this facility was cleaned from organic and

inorganic pollutants. COD and BOD values were reduced. Water disinfecting is achieved

to sanitary standards.
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